ProShot® & ProShot Fine Finish
Cordless Airless Sprayers with ProSpray Technology

Available Exclusively through Sherwin-Williams.

PROFESSIONAL PAINT SPRAYERS IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND!

PROVEN QUALITY. LEADING TECHNOLOGY.
The ProShot and ProShot Fine Finish airless paint sprayers deliver an entirely new way to airless spray! These sprayers are the industry’s first professional, cordless airless sprayers with ProSpray Technology. ProSpray Technology delivers Graco’s professional piston-pump design into the palm of your hand – giving you the power and freedom to spray wherever you want!

Graco cordless sprayers can spray a wide variety of materials – with no thinning required. The ProShot airless sprayer is ideal for interior and exterior applications spraying most materials at a high production rate. The ProShot Fine Finish airless sprayer has the ability to control the pressure/flow rate and sprays all solvent and water based materials for fine finish applications. Using both of these sprayers will cover ALL of your small projects and touch-up painting needs.

**PROSHOT FAMILY ADVANTAGES**

- Ultimate portability to move around on the job
- Ready to spray in seconds!
- Patented† ProSpray Technology delivers:
  - Comparable performance to Graco’s professional airless sprayers
  - Sprays material as designed by the paint manufacturer – no thinning required!
  - Consistent, even spray pattern for one-pass coverage
  - Pro Quality Finish – Expert Results

**PROSHOT**
- Ideal for interior and exterior painting applications
- Sprays most materials at a high production rate

**PROSHOT FINE FINISH**
- Ideal for fine finish applications
- ProControl™ allows user to spray the full range of fine finish materials – from stains to lacquers to enamels
- Brushless DC motor and totally enclosed design allows user to spray solvent-based materials

**PROSHOT ACCESSORIES**
- A wide assortment of accessories including ProPack, extensions and tips and guards

†Graco Patents 6,619,569; D625,775S; D630,708S and other patents pending.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Typical Applications</th>
<th>Walls, Ceilings, Doors, Siding, Garage Doors, Fences, Shutters, Decks</th>
<th>Trim, Cabinets, Bookcases, Moulding, Doors, Furniture, Stair Railings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Typical Materials Sprayed</td>
<td>Interior/Exterior Latex Paints, Oil-Based Paints and Primers, Acrylics, Enamels, Solid Stains</td>
<td>Lacquers, Varnishes, Urethanes, Sealers, Stains and Enamels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Material and Solvent Compatibility</td>
<td>Most materials that can be cleaned with water, mineral spirits or paint thinner. Do not use materials which state “flammable” on packaging.*</td>
<td>Sprays all materials including “flammable”. Compatible with “hot” solvents.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance</td>
<td>.011 – .017 Tips</td>
<td>.008 – .012 Tips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airless Tips Included</td>
<td>(2) ProShot Reversible Tips 411 &amp; 515</td>
<td>(2) Fine Finish Reversible Tips 210 &amp; 312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure Control</td>
<td>No Factory set at 2000 psi [138 bar]</td>
<td>Yes Adjustable from 500 psi – 1500 psi [32 bar – 97 bar]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airless Tip Sizes Available</td>
<td>211, 411, 213, 413, 315, 515, 517</td>
<td>208, 308, 210, 310, 410, 312, 412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paint Cup</td>
<td>32 oz [.95 L] Tilt-N-Spray™ Cup with Specialized Suction Tubes</td>
<td>24 oz [.70 L] Multi-Spray Cup with Flexible Suction Tube</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery</td>
<td>(2) 18V Lithium Ion Power Pack Batteries</td>
<td>(2) 18V Lithium Ion SlimLine Power Pack Batteries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherwin-Williams Color to Go® Adapter Included</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprayer Life</td>
<td>100 Gallons after 1 Rebuild</td>
<td>100 Gallons after 1 Rebuild</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repairable</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes FREE Repair Kit Included</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*See Operating Manual for detailed list of compatible cleaning fluids.
The ProShot cordless paint sprayer is designed specifically for small interior, exterior and specialty projects. The true advantages of the ProShot sprayer are the professional spray finish, ultimate portability on the job and that it is ready to spray in seconds. Painting contractors can easily spray those small jobs without having to start-up their larger airless sprayer. Start-up, spray and clean-up the job in minutes!

**ProShot Reversible Tips** [Use with ProShot sprayer only]
- ProShot RAC® [Reverse-A-Clean®] tips are high precision tips designed exclusively for use with ProSpray Technology
- Integrated ProShot tip and guard shuts fluid off at the tip for a clean pattern – no spits
- Tip Filter [60 Mesh] – threads directly into guard and filters paint for less tip plugs [filter has reverse threads – turn clockwise to remove]
- Multiple tip sizes available to spray a variety of material in narrow and wide fan widths

**Tilt-N-Spray 32 oz [.95 L] Paint Cup with Adjustable Suction Tube**
- Allows spraying in any direction – floors, ceiling and walls
- Disposable cup liners for fast and easy clean-up
- Includes a cover for paint storage or quick “shake” clean-up
- Also available in 48 oz [1.42 L] cup size

**Portable Battery Charger** [Optional Accessory]
- Optional portable battery charger plugs directly into a 12V port and charges your battery on the way to the job site

**Cordless Sprayer Storage Case**
- Convenient carrying from job-to-job
- Extra room for tips, rags, filters and paint supplies
- Durable all-in-one storage case protects all components inside
Prime Valve
► Conveniently located for quick priming and pressure release

Sprayer Hook
► Adjustable hook attaches to any frame, ladder or job site equipment for easy transport or fill

Low Battery Indicator Light
► Red light quickly indicates when the battery needs to be charged

18V Lithium-Ion Power Pack Battery and Charger
► Exclusive, high performance battery pack with strong contacts provides maximum pump performance
► Tough, high impact case is durable enough to handle jobsite abuse
► Simple, one-button slide and rubber grips is convenient when changing batteries
► Able to spray up to 1 gallon [3.78 L] with each battery charge
► Two batteries included for continuous spraying
► Light indicator on charger monitors charging progress

ProShot Sprayer
Part No. 258865
SMIS No. 5775515

ProShot Includes
► ProShot Cordless Airless Sprayer
► 411 and 515 ProShot Reversible Tips
► (2) 18V Lithium-Ion Power Pack Batteries
► Lithium-Ion Battery Charger
► 32 oz [.95 L] Tilt-N-Spray Cup with Cover and 5 Disposable Cup Liners
► Sherwin-Williams Color to Go Adapter
► Fine Finish Optimizer
► 4 oz [.12 L] bottle Pump Armor
► Cordless Sprayer Storage Case
The **NEW** ProShot Fine Finish cordless sprayer is designed specifically for small fine finish projects. This sprayer features a ProControl™ Pressure Control System that allows you to optimize pressure setting for spraying a full range of fine finish materials – from stains to lacquers to enamels. Innovative design features make this a unique sprayer that is fully compatible with solvent-based materials including “hot” solvents.

### ProControl System
Allows for independent adjustment of pressure and flow rate to optimize spraying for each tip, material and application resulting in unmatched results.

#### Pressure Control Knob
Allows user to optimize pressure setting.
- Reduce pressure for smaller tips and lighter weight materials
- Increase pressure for larger tips and heavier materials

#### Hi/Lo Switch
Allows user to change the motor speed, changing flow rate.
- **I** = “Lo” Setting – Reduces the motor speed for lower flow – ideal for detailed work
- **II** = “Hi” Setting – Increases the motor speed for higher flow – ideal for high production spraying

### 24 oz [.70 L] Multi-Spray Cup with Flexible Suction Tube
- Quickly and easily adjust the angle of the suction tube for multi-directional spraying – no need to change suction tubes
- Disposable cup liners for fast and easy clean-up
- Includes a cover for paint storage or quick “shake” clean-up
- Same thread as current handheld cups – allowing for use of current 32 and 48 oz cup sizes for larger fine finish projects

### Cordless Sprayer Storage Case
- Extra room for tips, rags, filters and paint supplies
- Convenient carrying from job-to-job
- Durable all-in-one storage case protects all components inside
Lightweight, Compact Design
- 25% lighter than ProShot
- Smaller, compact design is ideal for fine finish applications
- Allows user to spray tight areas with ease

Fine Finish Reversible Tips [Use with ProShot Fine Finish sprayer only]
- Fine Finish RAC’ (Reverse-A-Clean’) tips are high precision tips designed exclusively for use with ProSpray Technology
- Integrated tip and guard shuts fluid off at the tip for a clean pattern – no spits
- Pre-orifice tips provide finer atomization resulting in a better finish
- Tip Filter [100 Mesh] – threads directly into guard and filters paint for less tip plugs [filter has reverse threads – turn clockwise to remove]
- Multiple tip sizes available to spray a variety of material in narrow and wide fan widths

18V Lithium-Ion SlimLine Power Pack Battery and Charger
[Use with ProShot Fine Finish sprayer only]
- SlimLine Power Pack battery is half the size and weight of the current ProShot battery making the ProShot Fine Finish lighter and more maneuverable
- Uses same charger as ProShot
- Full-size ProShot battery can be used when extended spraying time is needed
- Tough, high impact case is durable enough to handle job site abuse
- Two batteries included for continuous spraying
- Light indicator on charger monitors charging progress

PROSHOT FINE FINISH INCLUDES
- ProShot Fine Finish Cordless Airless Sprayer
- 210 and 312 Fine Finish Reversible Tips
- (2) 18V Lithium-Ion SlimLine Power Pack Batteries
- Lithium-Ion Battery Charger
- Fine Finish Repair Kit
- 24 oz [.70 L] Multi-Spray Cup with Cover and 5 Disposable Cup Liners
- 4 oz [.12 L] bottle Pump Armor
- Cordless Sprayer Storage Case

FREE REPAIR KIT
Extends the life of the sprayer to 100 gallons!
The **NEW** ProPack expands your ability to spray small projects without interruptions. Take all of the advantages of the ProShot cordless sprayer and add longer spraying time, less refills and less weight. Expand your portable spraying capabilities!

**Spray Longer with Less Refills**
- Holds up to 1 gallon [3.8 L] of material for continuous spray with one battery charge

**Spray In Any Direction**
- Separates the gun from the cup to spray in any angle – ceilings, walls and floors
- Suction tube positioned to draw virtually all paint from bottom of container when spraying at an angle

**Comfortable, Ergonomic Backpack**
- Evenly distributes the weight on your back
- Extra large pockets for storing tips, batteries and tools
- Softback design rests comfortably on your back

**Integrated Air Compressor**
- Pressurizes the material container for maximum spray pressure at the gun
- Operates up to 5 hours on a 9V battery

**25% Lighter Weight**
- Remove the weight of the material from your hand to spray a longer period of time with less fatigue

**Removable 1 Gallon [3.8 L] Paint Container**
- Makes filling and cleaning simple and easy
- Includes disposable liners to reduce clean-up time

**Quick Clean-up**
- Ability to power flush the hose and gun with direct hook-up to a utility sink or garden hose
- Entire system cleans-up in less than 10 minutes

**ProsPack INCLUDES***
- ProPack Portable Spray Pack
- 1 Gallon [3.8 L] Material Container
- Air Compressor with 9V Battery
- 5 ft Material/Prime Hose Set
* Use with ProShot sprayer only.

**FAST, SIMPLE START-UP**

*Ready to spray within seconds!* Simply pour the paint in the container, attach the hoses, turn on the air compressor, prime and you’re ready to go.

1. Fill the container with paint. Attach cover.
2. Attach hose set to container and gun.
3. Turn on air compressor. Prime sprayer.
4. Adjust straps and spray!
The NEW ProShot Spray Extensions not only extend your reach but they allow you to keep the ProShot horizontal while spraying ceilings and floors to use virtually all of the material in the cup before refilling. A patented integrated needle shuts the fluid off at the tip for a crisp pattern with no spitting. The perfect add-on that extends your reach to get into those hard-to-reach areas.

Fixed Extensions
- Exclusive, 2-way pivot point design allows you to angle the pole 180° to spray ceilings, walls and floors with a consistent, even spray pattern
- Available in 12 in [30 cm] and 24 in [60 cm] lengths [tip and guard not included]

Flexible Extensions
- Articulating extension can easily flex in any direction for hard-to-reach areas and small projects with many angles
- Available in 12 in [30 cm] length [tip and guard not included]

ProShot Extensions are identified by a silver fitting.

**ProShot Extensions**
Use with ProShot sprayer only.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART #</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24F727</td>
<td>12 in [30 cm] Fixed ProShot Spray Extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24F728</td>
<td>24 in [60 cm] Fixed ProShot Spray Extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24F729</td>
<td>12 in [30 cm] Flexible ProShot Spray Extension</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**PROSHOT REVERSIBLE TIPS**

ProShot RAC Spray Tips are a uniquely designed tip and guard combination that is optimized for use with ProSpray Technology.

ProShot RAC tips are available in narrow and wide fan sizes for thin to heavy, unthinned material.

**FINE FINISH REVERSIBLE TIPS**

Fine Finish tips are a uniquely designed tip and guard combination that is optimized for use with the ProShot Fine Finish sprayer.

Pre-orifice tips provide finer atomization resulting in a better finish.

These Fine Finish tips are available in a variety of sizes and fan widths, covering all of your fine finish needs.

---

**PROSHOT MATERIALS & TIP SIZES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THIN</th>
<th>MEDIUM</th>
<th>HEAVY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stains</td>
<td>Enamels, Thin Latex</td>
<td>Heavy Latex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211, 411</td>
<td>213, 413</td>
<td>315, 515, 517</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Use with water and oil-based materials that can be cleaned with water, mineral spirits or paint thinner. Do not use materials which state “flammable” on the packaging.

---

**PROSHOT FINE FINISH MATERIALS & TIP SIZES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THIN</th>
<th>MEDIUM</th>
<th>HEAVY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.008</td>
<td>.010</td>
<td>.012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208, 308</td>
<td>210, 310, 410</td>
<td>312, 412</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Use with all fine finish materials including “hot” solvents.

---

**3 EASY START-UP and CLEAN-UP STEPS**

*Ready to spray within seconds!* Simply pour the paint in the cup, prime the pump and you’re ready to go.

1. Fill cup with paint.
2. Attach cup to sprayer.
3. Prime the sprayer.

Clean-up is easy with disposable cup liners. Just empty the liner and throw it away. Fill the cup with water, flush it through the pump and you’re ready for the next job!

1. Throw away disposable cup liner.
2. Fill cup with water.
3. Reverse tip and flush.
Connect Color to Go container directly to the ProShot sprayer for simple application of color samples.

- Use adapter to connect Sherwin-Williams’ Color to Go container to the ProShot sprayer
- Simple, quick setup to apply a good representative sample on the wall – quick clean-up and color change for multiple rooms
Accessories

PROPACK – Use with ProShot sprayer only.
▶ Expands your ability to spray small projects without interruptions. Longer spray times with less refills and less wait!
24F893  ProPack Portable Spray Pack

FIXED EXTENSIONS – Use with ProShot sprayer only.
▶ Exclusive, 2-way pivot point design allows you to angle the pole 180° to spray ceilings, walls and floors with a consistent, even spray pattern. Tip and guard not included.
24F727  12 in [30 cm] Fixed ProShot Spray Extension
24F728  24 in [60 cm] Fixed ProShot Spray Extension

FLEXIBLE EXTENSION – Use with ProShot sprayer only.
▶ Articulating extension can easily flex in any direction for hard-to-reach areas and small projects with many angles. Tip and guard not included.
24F729  12 in [30 cm] Flexible ProShot Spray Extension

TIP FILTERS
▶ Threads directly into the guard and filters paint for less tip plugs.
24E376  60 Mesh – 1 Pack
24F039  60 Mesh – 3 Pack
24F640  100 Mesh – 1 Pack
24F641  100 Mesh – 3 Pack

MISCELLANEOUS
24E378  Sherwin-Williams Color to Go Adapter
▶ Attaches to the top of Color to Go container and threads directly onto the sprayer.
24E377  Shoulder Strap
▶ Attaches to the front and back of the ProShot sprayer for hands-free movement on the job. Use with ProShot sprayer only.
16D563  ProShot Repair Kit
▶ Simple repair doubles the sprayer life from 50 gallons [189 L] to 100 gallons [378 L].
16H641  ProShot Fine Finish Repair Kit
▶ Simple repair doubles the sprayer life from 50 gallons [189 L] to 100 gallons [378 L]. Solvent resistant design withstands “hot” solvents.
243103  Pump Armor – 1 Qt [.94 L]
▶ Protects airless pump during storage. Fill sprayer pump with Pump Armor and leave it in until you use it again.

PROSHOT AND PROSHOT FINE FINISH WARRANTY
1 year warranty coverage against defects in material and workmanship.